Bidirectional microdialysis in vivo shows differential dopaminergic potency of cocaine, procaine and lidocaine in the nucleus accumbens using capillary electrophoresis for calibration of drug outward diffusion.
Cocaine and two other local anesthetics were applied directly into the nucleus accumbens for 20 min by diffusion from a 4 mm microdialysis probe in freely moving rats. Cocaine (7.3 mM) increased the extracellular concentration of dopamine (DA). Equimolar procaine did also, but was not as potent as cocaine. Equimolar lidocaine had no effect. The concentration of these drugs outside the probe as measured by capillary electrophoresis in vitro was about 28% of that inside the probe, i.e. 72% remained inside. However, an in vivo test showed that about 53% cocaine and procaine, and 37% lidocaine remained in the perfusion fluid after passing through a probe inserted in the brain. This suggests that in vivo about 68 nmol cocaine diffused into the nucleus accumbens (NAC) during the 20 min. Five conclusions are drawn: (1) this confirms our earlier finding that local injection of cocaine increases extracellular DA, but in this case the cocaine was infused via the probe without disturbing the animal; (2) the action of cocaine on dopamine terminals in the accumbens is independent of local anesthesia; (3) procaine may enhance mood by a cocaine-like effect; (4) capillary electrophoresis has potential for measuring cocaine levels in small samples and (5) in vitro calibrations are of limited value to evaluate in vivo performance of microdialysis probes.